
GET READY FOR SPRING 
2017 has already been a big year in many ways! This year we should get ready for spring by 

brightening up our homes with just a few little extras. 

1. UPDATE YOUR PILLOWS
“While fabrics such as velvet, silk, and even 

tweed are beautiful year-round, they can feel a bit 
heavy for the spring and summer months. It’s easy 
to give your home frequent updates by having a 
“pillow wardrobe” for various seasons, just like you 
do for your clothing. Spring is a great time of year 
to bring in pillows in breezy fabrics like linen or 
printed cotton to lighten things up a bit.”

2. REFRESH YOUR BEDDING
“Welcome spring and treat yourself! Pick up a 

new duvet and shams to brighten up your bedroom. 
This easy fi x not only brings color to your room but 
can help motivate you to make your bed each and every day!”

3. USE FOLIAGE
“I like to freshen things up when springtime rolls around with big statement leaves in fun vases. 

From banana leaves and philodendron leaves, to palms and papyrus, it’s an easy and low-
maintenance way to add a freshness to a room without any fuss. And if you regularly refresh the 
water and trim the bottom of the stem, the leaves can live on for months.”

4. REARRANGE FURNITURE
“Rearrange the fl oor plan of your living room — it’s the ultimate no-cost decorating tip. Moving 

around your furniture will be a super quick update for the new season and will have you feeling 
brand new.”

5. ADD SOME COLOR
“Colorful accessories are always an easy update for spring. Affordable vases, interesting 

objects, and colorful books brighten any coffee table or entry console in minutes. Bold agate 
accents, gold-leaf pieces, and fashion books are my favorites when accessorizing my own home.” 

6. DRESS UP YOUR TABLE
“Put out a gorgeous table cloth. You’ve got countless fabrics to choose from to transform your 

space into something magical.” 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

A FRIENDLY 
REMINDER TO ALL 
RESIDENTS

The speed limit inside of the parking 
lot is 13 MPH. 

Pet owners should always clean up after 
their animals, when taken out for walks.  

For the safety of everyone, below we 
have listed emergency contacts.  Please 
keep this list where you can fi nd it. 
Thank you! 

Emergencies – Always call 911 fi rst for 
a medical emergency, to report a fi re or 
illegal activity.

Absolute Island Management is the 
managing agent for the community. 
843-681-2877
Monday -Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm

After hours answering service 
Call for a water leak, rule infractions 
at the pool after hours or if gate is not 
opening -  843-805-3198

Coastal Security Investigative 
Services – Call to report suspicious 
activity and after hours noise complaints - 
843-247-0788

Police department non emergency 
number –843-524-2777
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Through the years we’ve seen Chinese restaurants come and go, 
but fortunately, one has stuck, taken root and is thriving. Asian Bistro 
on New Orleans Road has been around for many years now serving 
really good Chinese food. [They also serve Japanese 
and Thai cuisine, but I’ll save those for future articles.]

They have a deluxe dinner for 2 to 6 people, 
that I consider a bargain, with plenty of food. 
These dinners include: choice of soup, an appetizer 
platter with egg rolls, crab Rangoon and chicken 
wings, and a variety of dishes depending on the 
number of people. The dinner also comes with fried 
or steamed rice.

All this for one price. The only drawback is that 
there are no substitutions on the deluxe dinners, you 
get what is listed in the menu.

Their regular menu offers a variety of the standard 
Oriental fare you fi nd in most Chinese restaurants. 
But, they put their own signature on these dishes. You 
have a choice of chicken, pork, beef, or shrimp in 
each dish. The hot and spicy items can be adjusted to your particular 
taste and the staff is very accommodating. Every dish we’ve ever 
had is very good with large portions and presented in an attractive 

manner. In fact, sometimes the food looks too pretty to eat. Two of 
our favorites are General

Tao’s chicken and orange beef or chicken. On the last visit we tried 
the eggplant with garlic sauce and it was a winner. 
The Chef’s specialties have never disappointed us.

There are a big choice of soups, all good. I like a 
combination of egg drop and wonton so that I don’t 
have to choose one or the other. They never mind 
doing this. The sweet corn chicken and sizzling rice 
soup are two others worth trying. Favorite appetizers 
are the dumplings, steamed or fried, shumai, and 
duck spring rolls. To complete the menu there are 
numerous fried rice and noodle dishes as well as 
chow mein, chop suey, and egg foo young.

An attractive option when eating out Chinese food 
is going with a group. Chinese food lends itself to 
sharing among a group because of the way the food 
is served. Everyone likes sharing and trying new 
dishes. The Asian Bistro makes it easy...just mention 

Chinese and the group is ready to go.
We’ve recommended the Asian Bistro numerous times and no one 

has ever been disappointed

BY NANCY SCHULMAN
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SUMMER HOUSE 

The Summer House Annual Meeting 
will be held on Thurdsday, March 16, 2017.

• Starts at 6:00 pm • 
• The Summer House Clubhouse •

  ANNUAL MEETING

MARCH 2017
SUNDAY        MONDAY           TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY        THURSDAY    FRIDAY         SATURDAY

1       2                    3          4 

5                    6         7                   8                   9                   10           11

12                   13         14                 15                 16                  17           18

        20         21                  22                 23                 24                25

26                   27         28                29                  30                 31

6th Annual 
Darius Rucker 
Intercollegiate 

Golf Tournament

6th Annual 
Darius Rucker 
Intercollegiate 

Golf 
Tournament

6th Annual 
Darius Rucker 
Intercollegiate 

Golf 
Tournament

Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

*10:00 AM: Salty 
Dog’s Annual Kid’s 

Shamrock Hunt

*HHI Food & 
Wine Festival

*3:00 PM 
Annual Hilton 

Head Island St. 
Patrick’s Day 

Parade

*Hilton Head 
Island’s Food 

and Wine 
Festival

7:00 PM: 
Celtic Women 
Present “Voices 

of Angels” 
Savannah

6:00 PM: 
Summer 

House Annual 
Meeting

8:00 PM: 
“Savannah 
Live” at the 
Savannah 

Theatre

Home &
Garden Show 

5:00 PM: 
Wingfest Laser 
Light Show & 

Tailgate

8:00 AM: Annual 
Sandalwood Run for 

Hunger

*11:00 AM: Wingfest 
at Shelter Cove 

Annual 
Shuckin’ and 

Shaggin’ in Old 
Town Bluffton

>> M A R K E T  U P D A T E
In the past 6 months Summer House has seen 13 closings.  1, One Bedroom sold for 

$130,000 and 11, Two Bedrooms sold ranging from $140,000 to $189,000.  There was 1 
Garage sale for $13,000.  Currently there are 5 active villas on the market.  The unit mix of 
these 5  are 4, Two Bedrooms ranging from $159,900 to $169,900 and 1, Three Bedroom 
villa listed with a garage for $199,999.  If you would like any additional information, 
please feel free to contact Kevin Quat, kevin@coastalempirerealty.com.

KEVIN QUAT
843.290.6463
57 CALHOUN ST 
BLUFFTON, SC 29910
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8:00 PM: The 
Black Jacket 
Symphony 

Presents “Pink 
Floyd”

8:00 AM: 
Shamrock 5K 

Run

8:00 PM: 
“Rewind” at 

the Savannah 
Theatre

St. Patrick’s 
Day

THE SUMMER HOUSE LAWSUIT IS SETTLED!!!

After three years of litigation the Summer House 
Defects Lawsuit that encompassed 17 different 
parties has been settled. This settlement allows banks 
to begin writing mortgages for Summer House once 
again. The settlement also means that we can begin 
working on the remediation of the defect found. 
Be sure to come to the 2017 Annual Homeowners 
Meeting on March 16th at 6:00 PM in the clubhouse 
for more information. 


